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See who’s defending our clean air,
clean water and greenspaces.
This Scorecard is about evaluating the most important action our
legislators take: voting. Georgia’s legislative sessions are two
years long and in the

2015 16
-

session we scored every legislator

for their votes on bills that protected our coast from a pipeline
project, stopped an effort to prohibit ‘bag bans,’ support solar
energy and much more.

Now it’s up to you. Take a look at how your legislator voted, find
their contact information and more information our website
www.EnviornmentGeorgia.org and let them know what you think.
Together, we can ensure a healthier environment for our kids and
future Georgians.

More on the bills we scored in 2015
Clean Water: HB 397: This legislation stalls the implementation of an updated
version of the Green Book, a manual meant to help minimize sediment runoff
from construction sites. The legislation also included a bad provision that
restructured the Georgia Soil and Water Conservation Commission (GSWCC)
and shifted authority over the Green Book to a council made up of Georgia
Department of Transportation officials with potential conflicts of interest who are
appointed by the Governor and Lieutenant Governor. HB 397 passed in the
Senate 31 to 19 and in the House of Representatives 156 to 12 and was signed
by the Governor. ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE: NO

Plastic Trash in our oceans kills thousands of birds,
marine mammals and sea turtles each year.

Litter: SB 139: At the behest of large
plastic bag and chemical companies, this
legislation would have prohibited local
governments, public schools and
universities from doing anything to regulate
plastic bags, Styrofoam containers and
other items that often end up as litter in our
streams, streets and oceans. The legislation
passed the Senate 32 to 19 but thankfully,
failed in the House of Representatives 67 to
85. ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE: NO

Water & Energy: HB 255 would prohibit any state building (including buildings
owned by state universities) from pursuing LEED certification. LEED
certification requires energy and water savings thru smart building practices,
unfortunately, this legislation was supported by the forestry industry in Georgia
who object to the forestry certification in LEED that ensures sustainable
forestry practices. HB 255 passed in the Senate 41 to 7 and in the House of
Representatives 120 to 44. And was signed by the Governor.
ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE: NO

Energy: HB 57: The Solar Power FreeMarket Financing Act establishes that
“solar energy procurement agreements” (SEPAs), known elsewhere in the
country as “power purchase agreements” (PPAs) are a lawful way to finance
the construction and operation of a solar system. A solar company can now
finance the construction of solar panels for a home, business or institution in
Georgia, including public schools, government buildings, colleges and
universities, military bases, etc., and be repaid for the system through payment
by the property owner for the electricity produced by the solar system. HB 57
passed the Senate 51 to 0 and in the House of Representatives 165 to 0 and
was signed by the Governor. ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE: YES.
General: HB 59: This legislation clarifies the legal right to sue state agencies
and other state actors who are not upholding, among other things,
environmental laws. HB 59 passed the House 154 to 9 but did not pass the
Senate until 2016 when it was also signed by the Governor. ENVIRONMENTAL
VOTE: YES
Water: SB 36: Directs the DNR Board to develop rules that protect ground
water in the Floridan Aquifer. The legislation was motivated by the concern
around the practice of Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR). ASR involves
injecting chemically treated surface water into an underground aquifer for
storage and removal at a later date. The practice threatens water quality and
could lead to the privatization of Georgia's water supply. SB 36 passed in the
Senate 48 to 3 but unfortunately never received a vote in the House of
Representatives. ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE: YES
Preservation and Climate: Two troubling resolutions passed the House of
Representatives that would undermined environmental progress at the federal
level. HR 613 which seeks to block implementation of the Clean Power Plan
passed with a vote of 111 to 41. HR 106, which encourages the federal
government to transfer public lands in western states to the state governments
for several reasons, including the mismanagement of National Forests, in this
case by not allowing enough clear cutting and too much growth of old growth
forests, passed with a vote of 114 to 51. In both cases the ENVIRONMENTAL
VOTE: NO

More on the bills we scored in 2016
Preservation and Water: SB 346: This bill exempts road projects that use only
state money and cost less than $100 million from the Georgia Environmental
Policy Act (GEPA) which incorporates consideration of natural resources like
wetlands and water supply into project planning. The legislation was amended
to protect historic buildings and sites but still provides an end run around
GEPA. The legislation was adopted by the Senate by 36 to 15 and the House
of Representatives by 146 to 22 and was signed by the Governor.
ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE: NO
Clean Air: SB 369: Allows the City of Atlanta to hold a
referendum asking voters to approve an additional half
penny sales tax to be used by MARTA to expand
transit. The legislation passed the Senate by 43 to 5
vote, we don’t score the vote in the House of
Representatives but the legislation was adopted and
signed by the Governor. ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE:
YES

Voters will decide on transit
expansion after the legislature passed
SB 369

Preservation: SR 954: The legislation would have given permission to the
Texasbased Sabal Trail Transmission , LLC to build a pipeline under six rivers
or creeks including the Chattahoochee River, the Flint River, the Ochlockonee
River (two crossings) and the Withlacoochee River. The planned pipeline runs
from Alabama to Florida and this decision would have effectively made it
possible for the pipeline company to cross into Georgia where it would
endanger communities and groundwater reserves with contamination. The
Sabal Trail provisions were eventually stripped from the bill after it died in the
House of Representatives 34128. ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE: NO.
Toxics: HB 1028: Requires a landfill operator to notify local authorities and the
community when contamination likely to impact human health has been
released. HB 1028 passed the Senate 55 to 0 and the House of
Representatives163 to 0 and was signed by the Governor. ENVIRONMENTAL
VOTE: YES

Preservation: HB 1036: Sets up a commission to study the practice of eminent
domain in Georgia and effectively delays the permitting and construction of the
Palmetto Pipeline, a petroleum pipeline that would run from South Carolina to
Florida through the fragile ecosystems of the Georgia coastal region. This
scorecard scores the vote on a proposed amendment that would have
weakened HB 1036 by allowing the pipeline company to move forward with
permitting during the moratorium. HB 1036 ultimately passed the legislature but
this amendment failed the House of Representatives by a vote of 61 to 101.
ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE ON AMMENDMENT: NO.
General: SB 323: extends to all agencies a provision which allows
Developmental Authorities in Georgia to keep "economic development projects"
secret until they have been finalized. In the past these projects have included
coal plants and other environmentally harmful projects that the public should
have input on before a deal is signed. The legislation was passed by the
Senate 31 to 22, we do not score the vote in the House of Representatives but
the legislation passed and was signed by the Governor. ENVIRONMENTAL
VOTE: NO
Preservation: SB 383: Allows an “agritourism facility” to apply for a tree
trimming permit “for a lawfully erected outdoor advertising sign promoting such
facility,” so long as such sign is located on the premises of such facility and
“comports with local ordinances.” The bill is one of a long history of bills that
would clearcut trees along Georgia’s roads to make billboards more
noticeable. This scorecard looks at a vote over one specific amendment that
would have undercut another strengthening amendment. The amendment
failed by a vote of 25 to 27 even though the legislation eventually passed.
Fortunately the bill was vetoed by the Governor. ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE ON
AMMENDMENT: NO
Water: HR 1343: This Resolution undermines the U.S. Clean Water Rule which
closes loopholes in the Clean Water Act and clarifies protections for small
streams and wetlands. The Resolution encourages the EPA to withdrawal their
Rule and encourages Congress to attack the Rule. The Resolution passed the
House of Representatives by a vote of 149 to 21. ENVIRONMENTAL VOTE:
NO

Honorable Mentions
Unfortunately, scorecards only tell part of the story. Every year, important
legislation that would help our environment doesn't even get a vote in
committee. For example, 2016’s House Bill 966, which would have ensured
protective green buffers for ALL of Georgia’s waters, never received a vote in
the House Natural Resources Committee thanks to opposition from polluters.
The process of law making can also come with many compromises. In this
scorecard we only score votes where we had a strong position for or against a
piece of legislation. For some legislation, like SB 101, the Marsh Buffer
Protection Act, our position is not as clear. Loopholes in the original version
made it hard to support but hope that we could fix the loopholes made it hard to
oppose. Ultimately, the Marsh Buffer Protection Act that passed and was
signed by the Governor was much improved but still had some serious flaws.
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